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Pānui

Thurs Sept 22nd
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Kia Ora, Kia Orana, Malo e Lelei, Fakaalofa Lahi Atu, Talofa Lava, Nǐ hǎo, Salut, Namaste, Bonjour, Bula Vinaka,
Guten Tag, Goeie Dag, Shalom, Cześć, Hello, Ciào,
(Ohayoou),
Ahn Nyeong, Olá, Privet!, Xin Chào,
Salam, Goedendag, Chom Reap Sour, សួស្ Suosdei, Ayubowan

おはよう

안녕

Last week our board election results were announced and on Monday
night our new board (Adam Manukau – Presiding Member, Merv Giam,
Renee Maxwell, Olivia Marks, Raymond Koole, Janine Baker and myself)
had our first meeting. We began the meeting with a handover from the
outgoing board. Most of our outgoing board have finished with the board
as their children have finished or nearly finished at our school. I want to
thank the outgoing board members for their considerable contribution to
the governance of our school.
Sharon Paewhenua and Chris Scott have each served 2 terms on the
board. Sharon has brought her financial expertise to our finance
committee ensuring that the school is budgeted for our priorities and
fiscally sound, thank you. Thanks to Chris for his support in the property
area especially.
Angela Xu and Jenny Collins have each served 1 term on the board. Thank
you Angela for the support and insight you have given us as a link with
our Chinese community. Thank you Jenny for your common sense and
child focused approach.
As you all know Sharren Bailey retired at the end of last term, having
served as staff board member for multiple terms.
Ianthe Jones, our outgoing presiding member (board chair) has served an
incredible 4 terms on the school board, 2 of them as board chair. To give
12 years to a school board is a huge commitment and contribution. We
are so grateful.
Even before starting on the board Ianthe
was heavily involved in the school by
being a key member of the support team,
doing things like organising school galas
multiple times.
Much of the work of board chair goes
unseen by the community, but Ianthe has
been a great support and guide to me as
principal, always pragmatic and
considered. She has been a thoughtful,
knowledgeable and fair board chair who
was dedicated to our school and our
tamariki.
I want to give a special thank you to
Ianthe for her time, energy and most
importantly, wisdom and commitment.
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To our new board, Adam, Merv, Renee, Janine, Olivia and Raymond, once again
congratulations on being elected to this role. I think we are a richly diverse group of
people with a range of experiences, knowledge and skills that we can bring together to
serve Reremoana School, our tamariki and community. I am looking forward to working
with you all!
Julie Cowan
Principal
Learn Grow Succeed
E ako E tipu E tū!

Spellathon Update
Our fundraising via Raise it has now closed and we have raised a whopping $24589.54 on
this platform! We have also seen a number of cash donations come in via the office (the
last day for these is Friday 23 - tomorrow). We will have a final grand total at the start of
next week.
Our students have completed their spelling tests now and will hopefully be bringing home
their results to share with you. Please talk to them about the PROGRESS they made - how
well they did in the pre-test compared to how well they did in the post-test and celebrate
their progress.
Early next week we will hold an assembly where prizes will be announced and given out.
Thank you so much for your amazing support of this fundraiser, it’s really a great start to
improving our outdoor play equipment!

Pokemon Cards
After having some issues around Pokemon cards being traded we have to say no more
Pokemon cards at school (at least for the rest of this term). We know that looking at
collecting cards and trading with friends is something children enjoy and so while we don’t
encourage it we try not to ‘ban’ it, however sometimes a point is reached where it becomes
problematic and we need to have a break from them.
We encourage children to leave any toys at home as we cannot take any responsibility for
lost or stolen toys (or collecting cards).
Thank you for your support with this.
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Are You Uniform Ready for Term 4?
In Term 4 it is a requirement for all students to wear a Reremoana School monogrammed
hat. Students up to Y4 are to wear a school bucket hat, and students from Y5-8 have the
option of wearing a school bucket hat or a school cap. As per our Sun Safe policy, "we
require students to wear school uniform hats, whenever they are outside and involved in
school activities. Students at school without a hat must remain in an allocated shaded area
or inside at break times."
Hats can be purchased from Uniform Works directly, and are the only item that can also
be purchased for CASH at the school office. Please make sure hats are clearly and
effectively named.
We will use the first week of Term 4 to ease us back in to the wearing of hats. During this
week we will send home reminders for those students who don't have a school hat.
On Friday of that week (October 21st), we will celebrate wearing hats by holding a "Crazy
Hat Day". From Week 2 (October 24th) all students will be expected to have a Reremoana
School hat with them every day. Please make sure these are clearly and effectively named.

CRAZY
HAT DAY!
To remind us to be Sun Safe and
wear our hats in Term 4, we
invite students to wear a
CRAZY HAT
to school on Friday October 21st.

It is timely to also remind families of uniform requirements in general.
Our Uniform/Dress policy is as follows:
Reremoana School has a compulsory school uniform, which provides students with a sense
of belonging, and enables them to identify with the culture of the school. It also means
equity in dress, which reduces peer pressure.
Uniform guidelines
Uniforms must be purchased before enrolment.
The uniform is worn all year with variations for seasonal changes.
All items of clothing and footwear must be clearly named.
All hair longer than shoulder length must be tied back or up. Hair ties or ribbons must
match one of the uniform colours (black, beige, brown, navy, white).
No makeup or nail polish is to be worn.
Socks in plain white, blue, or black may be worn. In winter months, girls may wear navy
tights NOT leggings.
Parents/guardians and students are responsible for maintaining the uniforms to a high
standard.
The principal reserves the right to deem a garment unacceptable if it doesn't meet
school standards.
Non-uniform garments, such as raincoats or jackets, may be worn to and from school.
Jewellery, other than a wristwatch is not permitted, unless it is an item of cultural,
religious, or medical significance. These are worn at the owner’s risk. Smartwatches with
internet, calling, or texting capability must stay at home or be handed into the office.
For safety reasons, one pair of stud earrings only may be worn in the ears.
Students may wear a long sleeve, scoop neck, navy blue thermal under their polo shirt
in winter. Turtlenecks or skivvies are not permitted.
Students must wear sensible flat-soled shoes or sandals – we encourage colours that
match the school uniform.
PE uniform is compulsory for years 5–8.
Students must arrive at school in a school uniform shirt, not their PE shirt and shorts.
PE shirts and shorts can be worn home from school.
In Term 4 students who are noted to wearing clothing items that are not compliant with
the policy will be given a slip to bring home to you, for you to sign and return.
We appreciate your support and thank you in advance for ensuring your child is showing
pride and respect by wearing the Reremoana School uniform correctly.
Uniform items are available from Uniform Works.
A separate notice was emailed out yesterday to the parents of our Year 8 students regarding
T4 uniform options.
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SCHOOL PHOTOS
18 OCTOBER

SECOND DAY OF TERM 4
POP IT IN YOUR DIARY!

2023 Enrolments
Knowing who will be joining us is in the
coming year extremely helpful for
planning classes and staffing.
We would really appreciate it if
parents/guardians who have children
turning 5 any time this year or in 2023, OR
have or know of other in zone children
looking to enrol, would contact Katrina
Lafaele in our office to let her know.
You can call the office on 2690069, or
email katrinal@reremoana.school.nz.
If you know of someone with a child who
will be in Y6, 7 or 8 next year who is
interested in applying for an out of zone
place, please see the accompanying
information.
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Youth YOGA
We have some spaces left for our Kiwi and Piwakawaka students in the Youth YOGA
programme in Term 4.
Benefits of these classes are:
Increase in strength and flexibility
Good for posture
Helps nourish creativity
Helps balance body and mind
Increase sensory and body awareness.
Encourages cooperation and teamwork
Teaches relaxation and stress reduction
Encourages compassion, generosity and respect.
Is non competitive
Increases awareness of breathing.
You may enrol your child through KINDO if you would like them to participate.
The cost is $6 classes @ 6.50 per class so $39.00 in total. Payment is acknowledged as
consent
NOTE:
These classes DO NOT include any religious suggestions and a school representative will
be present throughout.

Kerry Adele, LSC

Term Dates 2023
Term 1 - Tuesday 31st Jan -Thursday 6 April (closed 6 Feb - Waitangi Day)
Term 2 - Wednesday 26 April - Friday 30 June (note we are closed on Monday
24th April and 25 April ANZAC day, 5 June Queen’s birthday)
Term 3 - Monday 17 July - Friday 22 September
Term 4 - Monday 9 October - Friday 15th Dec (closed on 23rd October Labour
Day)

TUI NEWS
Last week was Te Wiki o te Reo Māori. The
Tui Team have been learning a new waiata
called Te Ahu o te reo Māori e. This waiata
is about uplifting, celebrating and
normalising te reo Māori in Aotearoa.
The Tui team spent Tuesday enjoying some
Māori themed rotations and celebrations.
On Tuesday morning we organised a Zoom
with our kura where we shared a new
Karakia, our waiata and Ākonga Māori
shared their Pepeha.We made some
whakapuru/stuffing, played some Kēmu
Māori/ Māori games, created kowhaiwhai
patterns and role played at a pretend
Market. During the week we have been
learning some new phrases like:
Ko ākonga ahau - I am a student
Te Mārkete - the market
He aha mau? - What will you have?
Kei te hia___ ahau - I want____.
Tino te reka - This is wickedly delicious.
He aha te utu mo tenei? - How much is this?
E toru tara - Three dollars
It was such an uplifting and exciting week.
Whakawhetai koe mo te pānui!
By Amanda S and Savannah F
Last week we had Market Day. It was an
amazing and difficult experience! We had so
much fun but we are also glad it’s over. We
learnt many things like how to work a
business, budget, fairtrade operators and
savings. It took us ten weeks but now it’s all
done!
We are doing the Market Day because we
are earning money for the next Tui Inquiry
(Pātaka Kai). On the market day, we sold
stuff like milkshakes, cake pops, lollies and
more.
By Aleena, Ameya and Amy - Tui Hub 1.

TUI MARKET DAY PHOTOS

PUKEKO
NEWS
Across the Pukeko team we learnt about
Māori kowhaiwhai designs and the meaning and
importance behind them. Each class got the
opportunity to create their own kowhaiwhai
designs to represent our classroom and school
values. Each design was connected and woven
together to create a banner to hang up in
our classroom. We hang this proudly on our
wall to introduce ourselves to others.

Māori games with
Mrs Hunter
In our Pukeko rotation Mrs Hunter did
Māori games with tamariki.The first was
called ‘Hīkoi, Hīkoi, Hīkoi i te ara reo’
which is an exciting whole class game
that Mrs Vaai taught staff the week
before. The second was ‘Matau-Maui’
which is a group game using long rākau.
The third was ‘Hei tama tū tama’ which
is played in pairs and uses the upper
body. It is an alternative pair challenge
to ‘Paper, scissors, rock’.
The tamariki really enjoyed these
collaborative Māori games.
‘Matau-Maui’

‘Hei tama tū tama’
During Te Wiki o Te Reo Māori, the
children in Pukeko Team have been
learning "E Rere Taku Poi". They had a
lot of fun using the Poi!

‘Hīkoi, Hīkoi, Hīkoi i te ara reo’

Over the last couple of weeks, Kaitiaki Koppier have
had a focus on improving their writing using
Onomatopoeia (sound words). We looked into and
channeled the artist Roy Lichtenstein who is wellknown for his bright and bold paintings of comic strip
cartoons as well as his paintings of everyday
objects.
Take a look at our amazing, and bright visual art
that helps remind us to keep our writing interesting.

Support Team
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Community Notices
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The October School Holidays are just around the corner and do we have things
planned for you!🎉😁🎉Check out the calendar! Our theme this term is
UNBELIEVABLE and we will also be celebrating Diwali!!!🎊 So come along to our
FREE programmes and see what were up to!
Facebook link https://www.facebook.com/TePaatakaKoorerooWaimaahia/

.

Looking for some fun activities for your child/children to do during
the holidays.
Come join us and our friendly team at Great Times holiday
programme based at The Gardens school.
Pick your days and times of attendance.
Your requested attendance is confirmed upon receipt of your
enrolment.

Please do not hesitate to contact for any information you may require.
Trish Le Prou
Great Times Out of School Care
Ph 0275180077
Programme Brochure
Enrolment Form

